
THE SLAIN EMPRESS.Just before the meeting closed Mr. 
Price volunteered to see whether con
tribution boxes conld be placed in the 
street cars of the city and the idea met 
general approval.

Subscription lists will be put in various 
public places and the Mayor said that it 
would be better for all the money to 
pass through the treasurer’s hands. The 
Mayor will keep in communication with 
Mayor Ovens and find out from time to 
time whether supplies or cash is needed 
most

NORTHWEST AMBITION.

Premier Haultain Suggests Forming the 
Territories Into a Province—The 

Revenue From the Yukon.

Regina, Sept 14.—(Special)—Premier 
Haultain made his 
statement to the Northwest legislature 
yesterday. In introducing the supple
mentary estimates, he said the total 
revenue for the year ending August 31 
was $542,772, of which $372,510 had 
been already appropriated. The supple
mentary estimates amounted to $163,975, 
leaving a balance of about $6,000 
pended.

On the item of $6,000 for the cost of 
the government expedition to Yukon, the 
Premier answered the criticisms on the 
government’s policy in regard to that 
expenditure. As a result of it, the sum 
of $122,000 had been realised, as well as 
an additional $28J)00 looked for.

He announced that the house would 
be asked to vote $60,000 for a portion of 
next year’s expenditures, $40,000 of 
which would be devoted to education. 
He drew attention to the fact that the 
money derived 
barely sufficient to meet the demands on 
the treasury, and that without it the in
come would have been entirely inade
quate to meet the requirements.

The Premier then dwelt at length on 
the advisability of the Territories enter
ing the Dominion as a province, discuss
ing the advantages and disadvantages 
of such a course.

- PROTO BY NATIVES.INSURANCE IS ONE MILLION Few Have Seen Her Majesty’s Fea
tures Since Death—The Coffin 

Now Finally Closed.

Cubans as Well as Filipinos Chafe- 
at Suggestion of American 

Control.
annual financial

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Sept. 13.—To-day 

has been one of activity. Already quite 
a village has arisen from %the ashes. 
These, however, are merely temporary 

and tents, as no shacks will

Underwriters Show the Distribution of Their 
Share in the Loss at New 

Westminster.

Francis Joseph Proposes to “Honor 
This Unique Woman in a 

Special Why.”

Situation at Manila Easier, the In
surgent Troops Withdrawing— 

Shatter's Report.
FRANCE IN EGYPT.

News Confirmed of Arrival of the Expe
dition on White Nile, Above 

Khartoum.

unex-
structures
be allowed on the main" streets, where 
substantia! buddings Will shortly be com-

Geneva, Switzerland, SJept. 13.—On the 
airival here to-day of the representatives 
of the Austrian court they were con-

Washington, Sept. 13.—The situation 
at Manila was discussed at some length 
to-day at the meeting of the cabinet. 
The principal business of the meeting, 
was the discussion of the instructions to- 
be given to the commission which will 
meet in Paris to formulate a treaty Of 
peace with Spain.' Several of the mem
bers of the cabinet who were taking their- 
vacations were recalled by the President 
to attend the meeting. It is the Presi
dent’s wish, as expressed to the cabinet 
members, that nothing concerning the- 
instructions be made public. Indeed,, 
so thoroughly did this understanding ob
tain among the members of the cabinet. 
that Secretary Day authorised the state
ment that so far from making public 
anything of the nature of the instruc
tions to be given to the peace commis
sioners, the President and cabinet had 
decided to do all "In "their power to pre
vent any publicity in the matter.

London, Sept. 13.—The Manila 
respondent of the, Times, telegraphing. 
Tuesday, says: “A better feeling pre
vails between the Americans and 
insurgents, probably induced through the 
influence of the insurgent leaders 
bled at Maiotos. To-day Aguinaldo sent 
an officer to ask permission to move a 
detachment of troops from London, one 
of the suburbs of Manila. The request 
was promptly granted, and a large de
tachment of insurgents evacuated Lon
don this afternoon, marching through, 
the American lines in the direction of 
the waterworks, and receiving proper 
military honors en route. Both parties 
seem anxious to avoid a conflict.”

Havana, Sept. 13.—The Spanish and. 
American evacuation commissioners de- 

. cided that for the present they would
necks, instead of around their waists, discuss the more important points to 
and mentioned Weyler, Blanco and De come under their consideration by letter,. 
Rivera, after which he also included i?d only, j°int se6sion later
Admiral Cervera in the category. He stn wm^Leid SSSStiZ.***- 
said Gen. Linares was also incompetent, The presence of Mr. Robert F. Porter,, 
and ought to be arraigned, whereupon w^° *8 *n Havana on a special commis- 
Gen. Weyler and others loudly protested Î5/
against these charges, and Gen. Weyler Free Culm, ns indicating^e Vsmbtish 
called upon Almenas to name those gen- ment of an American policy of guardian-^ rasta yAflsas sfeood that C. A/Gregg, of Vie- King's castle is left.-to. her favorite , ” probably be protective «rwAasindw-

t.-no. likely be appointed Liberal daughter, ArehdnchessValaric. The tree and the culprits could not be tries, and is acquainting himself with
...„,„-~.èr in British Columbia and th.iti Empress left the bulk of hpr fortune to legally punished, . the generals would 

work Of getting the Liberal forces be divided among her grand children, take matters in their own hands and in- 
. n -aiate of fighting efficiency will be After reading the will, Emperor Francis fljet proper punishment. Great tumult 
u-uertaken at once. Mr. Bostock and Joseph said: T must honor this unique ensued, the senators rising to their feet 
Gregg go from here to Nelson where it woman m a special way. It is under- and shouting and threatening each 
is said the, will use their influence to «tood that the Emperor will found a other. The presMent of ^ senate vato

Sfhe^mf institution to unmortal- ,, 8trove to regtore order_ and broke his
St Tnhn MR q.„t it_(SnA.inii *enername- ___ bell in attempting to do so.

SfELing at a'pSlitiral ptafc aAG«fe . Genoa, Sept. 13,-The work of arrest- ?d
town yesterday, Finance Minister Field- «*g suspects here and at Lausanne con- r d
ing claimed that Canada was never so «mues. One has confessed that he made J*Jî*d fi7‘ JÏÏ,
prosperous as to-day. He denied that the weapon, assisted by the assassin, Itents and then by the Americans. The 
the National Policy still existed, and re- but all investigation fails to prove that asked wbat ***[ beco™e of the
ferred to the preferential duties. Mr. the murderer had accomplices or belong- men sent to Cuba. He blamed
.Fielding next discussed financial mat- to any organization. General Weyler and the late premier,
ters and stated that notwithstanding all 1 ■ -----5>enor Canovas del Castillo, asserting
statements of Conservative politicians, ninnntnn/M TmT nT1Trt that the latter was omnipotent while id
there would be a surplus this year, the V U U D T l? l?0 EXT ^TEJP DTXTC p?wer> and might have done what he
revenue reaching $«>,270,000 against All Pi El TIM \ I El hi Ell ill Phased. The premier, genor Sagasta,
about $38,750,000 of expenditures. This, WlAUllll 1 KJ 111 lilLi ltiilUU replying, said that neither Senor Cano- 
said Mr. Fielding, is the largest revenue yas del Castillo nor himself had ruled
.ever .raised in the history of Canada. He ~——— long enough to change the character of
stated that the figures were not official Buffalo Sent 12 - The twentv 0,6 race, which was the true cause, hebut they would be found nearly accurate. ■j"*’,. ,, 7,., ™ , claimed, of the disaster to Spain.
In conclusion he said, the fiscal year ??ut for the >lghtweight championship of Later the Premier remarked: “We are 
would be found to be the most prosper- tj*0 world between Frank Erne, of this an anemic country. We were attacked 
■ous in the history of Canada and in no and K,d Lavigne, that was. to have when acting as honest men would. We
two years had the country made such been the opening contest at the Hawthorne defended ourselves, -i have lost my
.progress as in the last two years under Athletic club at Cheektowaga, was stopped prestige, but it is because I believe the 
Liberal rule. Ministers Paterson and by Sheriff KUlgallon before the men came path I am following is the best.”
Blair and Premier Emerson also spoke, together In the arena. A crowd of about Gen. Weyler then made a speech of

ftont 1» /€»__ .... rr.u- 4,000 people had gathered In the big en- great violence, which provoked such an
lie debt of teeom&rSuktM® closure. Early In the evening Jack Sbee- Outburst that the Premier had to inter- 
nf so 7<U ftT?» Im!8 ban was introduced as a referee. The ster- vene, and called upon the General to'llie revenue o^nsoûtoted^ud^c ltr aad a -~*e of deputies were In %t «phm his policy Gen. Weyler replied 
.count was $40,375,704 and expenditure rlB*- and **en L°n Beckwith, of Cleve- that^he had not threatened the govern- 
on the same account $38,698,230, giving land, and Jack O’Donnell were, ordered for ™en- institutions, but only those Who 
a nominal surplus of $1,579,808, but the preliminary bout the-sheriff declared “•“ attacked the army.
.during the Conservative1 regime the Lib- that he would not permit any contest to l“e minister for war, Gen. Correa, 
eral politicians and newspapers always ta£e,_ Place- ^ said the government alone was respon
ded capital expenditure to the calcula- 0f OheetowagSf'demd^ that the ‘club "Vfe, Tke Duke Tetuap, the former 
ition, which now would make the deficit be givra thé use ofIts property and the ™mmteî. for f°reign affairs, defended 
43,870,412, as the capital expenditure boxers Were ordered to shake hands." Be- Senor Canovas del Castillo, whereupon 
for last year was $5,546,293. fore a blow could be struck the deputies Senor Gonzales made an attack upon.

________________ seized the boxers and forced them to their the deceased premier, declaring the lat-
WEDNESDAY’S BALL GAMES. more‘the foreST^rf ordered to £er, hdd tke ,06i of Cuba' and

get together. O’Donnell rushed at Beck- planned with Senor Sagasta to sign 
At Washington—First, game, Washing- wfth, but the deputies again grappled with the surrender. The Içss of Cuba, Senor 

fton, 5; Cleveland, 6; second game, *>oth of them and for a few minutes the Gonzales continued, was a just punish- 
Washington, 1; Cleveland, 6. ffpg.■ .7“...wl£h gt1rqga,llDg de|W«e«. ment for those who faüed to profit by

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 10; Chi- a!5 ^T^ne‘? we^ °g!in ™m^tel to ft6 doctri^ [hat the colonies should not 
eago, 2. take ttwlr seats. be governed by oppression. The senate

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Louis- The spectators were greatly excited and tben adjourned.
7 roundly denounced the action of the eher- The Republicans, Carlists and bolting

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Ciucin- ÎEi’Jïï* “1 °£5L a£LofTT.wlvn<^rJT,eGCOi5" Conservatives of the chamber of depu- 
nati. 3. tmw2^ theAsh^§ attorney eo^? & tiea have issued a manifesto, giving their

after much delay Beckwith and O’Donnell reasons for opposing the government.
Mtidge—I have always tried to guide my- left the ring. Its publication has been prohibited,

self by the truth. Announcer McBride then Introduced Brae Senor Sagasta, in an interview to-day,
Yabsley—Well, yarn have succeeded In of Lavigne, saying that they would box 8aid no claims advanced hv the United steering yourself ^past It pretty success- under the provisions of the^ Horton law. St„te« n ftot o

futiy,—Jjadianapolis Journal. \ The men were In their corners, but the tae P^ce Protocol was
sheriff could not be prevailed upon to per- signed or the cortes bureaux met to 
mit them to get together even In a friendly elect peace commissioners, should be en- 
^«rrlng match. Finally It was announced tertained. Advices received from the 
that the bout was off. The officials de- ,PhiHt>ninps rav the in#inrfl'PntR would re- e In red that the club would Immediately rnmPPlnea «U insurgents would re
bring an action against the sheriff for dam
ages. The 
ont of the 
disgust at the fiasco.

The Corbett-McCoy contest, scheduled for 
October 15th. will depend npon the action 
brought against the sheriff. The sheriff 
did not arrest the principals In the pre
liminary, notwithstanding that the man
agers ordered them to resume fighting evi
dently with that purpose. Kid McCoy was 
present and was very muth disappointed 
at the resalt.

London, Sept. 12.—-The Daily Chronicle 
says this morning that it has Teamed 
that a military expedition, including 16 ducted to the death chamber and viewed
officers and non-eonffiAsioned officers, the remains of the Empress. The ladies

IS *** T* hparticffsr^ atfcte?:expedition in Central Aîrica under Gen- "^£ter Prayere had been offered, the cof 
era! Marchand. Great secrecy, the 6“ was finally closed in tie presence of 
Daily Chronicle observes, is maintained the authorities. Nobody, not even the 
in the matter, but the departure of the Emperor Francis Joseph, will see the 
expedition is believed to confirm the re
port of the arrival of Major Marchand 
at Faahoda, on the White Nile, above 
Khartoum.

Baris, Sept. 12.—The Temps and Lib- hands folded lightly together holding a 
erte say to-day that the French govern- crog8 an(j rosary. White roses form a 
ment has been made aware of the ar
rival of the expedition under Major Mar
chand at Fashoda.

menced.
The city hail wilt be rebuilt immedi

ately, and Major Dupont and a dozen 
others conunehcecbrick blocks as soon as
possible. Work will also soon com
mence on the -federal and provincial gov
ernment blocks, which operations will 
tend greatly to avert the.Aisteess which 
otherwise must be felt during the oom-

BuildingEnterprise Pelpingj^^:^^^’^
t)0 AVCrt the Prospect- [London Assurance Corporation.. 147,000

Commercial Union ..........   107,750
Norwich Union .......................... 44,000
Scottish Union & National..... 25,700
Lancashire.....................   18,000
Queen’s of New York.................. 7,500
National of Ireland...................... 21,000
IPhoenix of Hartford..................  20,000
Western of Toronto........ ............ 19,000

.

ive Dis tress.
from the Yukon wasface again. The body was enveloped in 

a black flaille dress, the hair arranged 
with a diadem over the forehead and theing winter.

The relief fund is growing hourly, 
thanks to the generosity of sister cities, 
and public-spirited citizens -and corpora
tions of East and West. Thus the 
ptessing necessities are being relieved, 
but the work must continue pome time 

homeless aré without

Liberal Contributions Already Be
lieving the Needs of the 

Homeless. VICTORIA’S SYMPATHY.
Corporation Contributes a Thousand 

Dollars to the Rapidly Growing 
Relief Fund.

garland around the whole body conceal
ing the white satin lining of the cofljn. 
Few have seen Her Majesty features as 
her face most of the time has been cov
ered with a white cloth while a white 
floral veil has covered the whole coffin.

Sensation Caused by Arrest »f a 
Farmer on Suspieiee of 

Incendiarism.

yet, as many not 
occupation or money.

The underwriters, at a meeting this 
afternoon, placed the total'insurance at 
$1,000,009, and the total toss at $2,250,-

SAGASTA ON THE WARThe people of Victoria are not allowing 
any time to pass before taking energetic 
steps to help out the people ol West
minster in their time of need. The city 
council yesterday morning met and hav
ing heard Mayor Redfern’s account et 
what was most required at Westminster 
in the shape of immediate necessaries, 
decided to at once forward $1,000 in

The Bishop of Fribourg, the arch-priest 
of the Cathedral of Notre Dame, and 

Liberals Anxious to Secure New several Genoese ecclesiastics in full can- 
Lease uf Power Before Again ™g£ -VTf

Ml et mg Parliament. whom sprinkled the body with holy
water.

President Ruffy and the members of
Three Millions Added to Public Lfficteivto^de^ae^tion's8 ££ 

Debt Though Surplus Claimed 
for Past Year.

cor-

The Character of the Race the 
True Cause of the Disaster 

to Spain.

The Suspect Talked Mysteriously 
“in His-Cups” But^Now 

Offers an Alibi.

ooo. theExhibition -arrangements are progress- 
Two district fairs -have cancelled 

their dates -and donated their grants to 
the provincial fair.

Thousands of relic-hunters and kodak 
fiends are reaping a harvest here.

log. assem-

supplies and Aid. Bragg, Humphrey, 
McGregor with the Mayor and Mr. 
Northcott, purchasing agent, speedily de
cided on what to procure. As a result 
there was shipped by the C. P. N. last 
night 2 tons of flour, % ton bacon, 1 ton 
sugar, 240 tbs. tea, 240 lbs. coffee, 25 
sheet iron stoves and utensils, 200 lbs. 
candles, 200 lbs. butter, 200 lbs. lard, 
6 cases canned meat, 6 cases jams and 
400 lbs. oatmeal in addition to the 100 
mattresses already sent- 

Then at the public meeting called at 
four o’clock the Mayor presided and told 
shortly to the ladies and gentlemen ipiie- 

“I spoke to Sheppard as we were sent the great necessitiy there was for 
crossing the river on the ferry. .He said tbe people of Victoria to do their duty

1 in succoring the people of Westminster. 
It devolved bn the people of Victoria to 
collect what they could in money:, food 
and clothing for the «offerers. The C. 
P. N. had kindly offered to shjpuaU do
nations free of charge, and the Mayor

General Weyler Figures in Acri
monious Debate in the 

Senate at Madrid.

pathy, large crowds of citizens, with 
heads bared, surrounded the depot 
the council rode in carriages to the 
between files of gens d’armes, 
they were received by the Emperor’s rep-
rSSS'Sïï M“drid. Sept. 13.-In the senate to- 
President Ruffy’s address. Count Von day Count Almenas, referring to his 

eral circumstances point to the possibil- Kuefstein, the Austrian minister, thank- statement of yesterday gave the names 
it, of general elections for the Domin- edt£ mans MwJOrto toof the generala he ret^tiy Baid ought t0
,on -before next aesa,on, the government with AwlSns have their sashes tied
thus taking advantage of the results of It u expected that the assassin will be 
-the good crops, larger exports, and the tried at a special term next month, 
alleged surplus.

Vancouver, Sept 13.—qflpeeiel)—(Like 
the black flag and the tolling belhstories, 
the incident of the arrest .of one -Shep
pard, charged with setting .fire ito -New 
Westminster, is paling -into -insignifi
cance. Sheppard is a farmer living in 
South Westminster. He-met Air. Ken
nedy, another farmer, and a beotber to 
Messrs. Kennedy, of the Columbian, and 
is said to have made a confession. What

and
hotel

ThereWESTMINSTER FAIR.

Official Notification That It Will Be 
Held -As At First Intended.

Westminster is thoroughly In earnest 
in deciding in spite of all difficulties to 
carry out the provincial exhibition next 
month. Yesterday a telegram was re
ceived from the exhibition secretary by 
Mr. W. H.-Price, manager for the Okell 
-& -Morris Co. It reads: “Please cir
culate as widely as possible that the fair 
will go on as <[§jinally arranged. We 
expect all your exhibitors and are retain
ing, space for. them.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—(Special)—The Mail 
and Empire’s leading editorial says:'Sev-

around their

did occur was as follows, in the words of 
Mr. Kennedy:

though it is asserted here that Luoeheni, 
being a foreigner, may be extradited to 

Montreal, Sept. Ï3.—(Special)—La Pat- Austria. The assassin declares that if 
rie, Mr. larte’s paper, announces that he had been in Italy he would have 
the writs for the by-elections to fill the struck at King Humbert.
vacancies in the House of Commons will- „ ' " __
got be Issued until after the close of the1 Vienna, Sept. 13.—The Kings of Sax- 
conference, towards the end of October ony. Servis and Roumania, with an im- 
or beginning of November, mease -and noble assemblage will attend

■ the funeral.

enough to me1 to arose -my znapicions, 
and I informed the polite of what I' had 
learned.

“ARTHUR MALINS, “He aaid:
, - ^ , - “Secretary.” - . - ,, „

..... vmssaKto ~
Premier Hard, Telegraphs Twenty-Five Sheppard replied". “.Oh, I expected tion^ihe^h^^^ptiSL^irrody 

Hundred Dollars For Relief. it. opened there was one at the treasurer’s
----- 1 ' “ I said that.this iras str-inm» nn3 l-o office at the City ball and k could Ibe lnt-

Hon. C. A. Semlin, provincial premier, " * er announced through the press where
yesterday received a despatch fro* Pre- rep1'™; ether lists might be seen.

-n»i=lr,I him There Will be more of it.’ There was a little ffaseussion -es tomier Hardy, of Ontario, adv s g “He ted me to believe that he knew whether the shoeld he a bouse to house
that $2,500 had been voted by the pro- .. u ., . canvas. Bishop Perrin felt that the
vineiai .government of Ontario f* the ™*ch 0,6 ltoe- mlsht have people would come forward without that
relief of the sufferers by the fire at New badad”nk“r tw<9' * don 1 kQOW" «° being done but Bon, E. (L Prior and 

. said that there would be more on 1he Senator Templeman «eggesBea mart while
Westminster. Practical sympathx com- ^9th. I said, ‘Yes.’ He said ‘Yes.’ people were willing to help better results 
ing.as this does from a sister province, Then he said, "There will,be more of it!’ would be obtained by a house V» house
cannot but be appreciated by the people That ended the conversation. I know .. __ ,.
ofthe Roval Cite ’ nothing else about the matter.” While the UKVtm* ^s m progress^ heof the Royal City- Sheppard was dumbfounded when ar- Mayor announced tirnt he had been

rested and brought before the magis- handed a check from tte «ffiwitet for 
gate. He said be mas-sin»], “joshing" SgSlfiStt^itîSK tpto “o’clock

re <SS1!SSLd5i Mr- B- W. Pearse handed the city clerkpleaded not gintiy, and explained that ;l check for ^ amg the Mr188ee Woods
he left New WMtmmster and crossed banded in $2.50. The B«t at the -teeasur- 
the over on the Surrey, and, with Rev. er-8 offlce at yyy hlO was «niy there 
Mr. Green, went out five miles in the for a ghort time, but had reached about 
country on the Newton road. He had $50 before the office closed, 
sapper at Kyles’ place and then went The following was the general emnmit- 
east to his own borne, about .half a mite tee selected to represent the city : The 
distant. He slept there and returned to Lieutenant-Governor, Mayor and Mrs. 
Eyles’ the next morning, between 3 and Redfern, Senators Macdonald and Tem- 
6 o’clock, having made an arrangement pieman. Hon. B. G. Prior, M.P.-, and 
to go shooting with young Bytes. Thos. Earle, M.P.; i. H. Ttirner, M-PJP-;

Sheppard is inclined to be dissipated, H. Dallas Hemcken, M.P.P.; A. E.
and prominent citizens seen, . hi" the Mc-Phillips, M.P.P.: James Dunsmuir, 
Colonist representative this, morning gave M.P.P.; Judges of the Supreme court, 
it as their opinion that .the alleged con- Bishop Perrin, Bishop Christie, Bishop 
fession was nothing more .than the ill- Cridge. B. W. Pearea, Archdeaeon Seri-' 
timed joke of a Jraniw-n man. ven, Chief Deasy, R- P, Rithet, all.

BELIEF OOETHIBimOm ^T^SSmSSCSSlSS]
(Continued on Page Two.)

Board of Trade. Police Magistrate Mae-- 
rue. E. B. Paul, Mias Williams, Mr.! 
Giliis, Miss Cameron, A. B. McNeill. 
Mrs. Taylor, L. Tait, managers of the: 
banks, ladies’ fraternal help societies^ of
ficers of Universal Brotherhood, W. J.i 
Hanna, officers of Local Council of Wo-j 
men, Charles Hayward, J. B. Lovell, W. 
H. Price, and R. H. Swinerten. ■

The committee at the evening meeting! 
selected Chief Deasy as secretary and' 
Mr. Charles Kent as treasurer. The 
next thing was to divide the city up in- 
•to collecting districts similar to thoee foe 
ithe 24th of May celebration, and a chair
man was named for each district, it 
Ibeing understood that the chairman 
should select his own assistants.

The districts and chairmen are:
No. 1.—South of Yates and west of 

•Government, Charles Hayward.
No. 2.—North of Yates and west of 

Government street, Chief Béasy.
No. 3.—South of Yates between Gov

ernment and Douglas streets, Aid, Mc
Gregor.

No. 4.—North of Yates between Gov
ernment and Douglas streets, Aid- Hum
phrey,

No. 5.—South of Yates and east of 
Douglas street. Aid. Phillips.

No. 6.—North of Yates and west of 
Government street. Aid. Bragg.

No. 7/—James Bay, Aid. BBsll.
No. 8.—Victoria West and Rock Bay, 

Rev. Mr. Macrae.
No. 9.—Esquimau, Rev. Ensor Sharp.
The Ladies’ Friendly Help Society 

promised to look after the clothing 'and 
provisions and will be at,their room, 
No. 40 Public Market builditig, daily be
tween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. #>,'receive" con
tributions. In this connection the ladies 
of the society are requested to report 
some time to-day at the rooms to have 
the work apportioned out tp them.

A warning note' was sounded against 
people who were representing themselves 
wrongfully as collecting for the fire suf
ferers and the following resolution was 
passed by the meeting.

“That the citizens of Victoria be re
quested not to give contributions to the 
Westminster relief fund .to any person or 
persons except those authorized by this 
committee to make such collections.”

4 It was jjnet what I ex
of the IBoeskmd, Sept. 13.St ant t

every detail of locat^ taxation. In this 
work he is assisted .by a capable man.. 
At present his efforts are only prelimin
ary, as until after- the definite settle
ment of peace, it will be impossible to 
establish the new regime, but his ef
forts and inquiries, taken together with, 
the announcement that American troops, 
will be sent later to supply the island» 
which has hitherto been doubted by 
many, have had the effect of provoking- 
protests from the more rabid Cubans, 
who are holding meetings and adopting 
resolutions against the encroachment 
upon their rights as citizens of the free 
and independent republic of Cuba by the 
establishment of an imperial protector
ate.

Washington, Sept. 13.—Gen. Bhafter- 
to-day submitted to the war department 
his report on the Santiago campaign, 
covering not only the battle of Santiago, 
but the entire progress of the military 
invasion of Cuba. The report is a voiu- 
miaous document, covering, with the- 
supplementary reports of the division 
commanders, about 200 type-written - 
pages. Of this, Gen. Shatter’s report 
forms about halt. It was stated that 
the report would not be made public - 
for the present, the desire being to place - 
it first in the hands of the President and 
Secretary Alger, and allow sufficient- 
time for consultation over the contents 
After that there is little doubt the 
terial report, and perhaps the entire re
port, will be made public.

PROVINCIAL exhibition;

Committee to Secure Its Financial Suc
cess-Other News of Westminster.

New Westminster Sept. 14.-(Special> 
—The rapidly growing faith in the im
mediate future of the city is shown by 
the action of business men like Thomas 
Duffn, of Vancouver, -w*»ir among thoee 
purchasing sites for the erection of new 
blocks. The spirits of the citizens are 
buoyant, and at a meeting to-day a 
strong committee was appointed to open 
a new subscription list for the exhibi
tion celebration. Several of those who- 
hare not suffered by the fire increased 
their subscriptions, while others renewed 
tiieir promises made before the disaster. 
With help from Vancouver and Victoria 

this specific purpose, the success of 
the exhibition is assured.

Ealson the safe-cracker, attempted to 
break jail.to-day, but failed.

The provincial government offices are- 
now open for business.

Hte electric light service has never 
^ stopped, but the lose is severe.

The Italian who stabbed Scavenger 
Wolff has been sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment and $50 fine.

.have Mr. Hnme returned unopposed.

GENEROUS OFFER.

<C. ;p. -N. Co. Will Carry Provisions 
to Westminster Free of Charge.

iBesides telegraphing a subscription of 
$C00ito.Mayor Ovens, of New Westmin
ster, ifor the relief of the sufferers by 
the big fire and placing the steamer Is
lander at the disposal of the A. O. F. 
for:two excursions to Vancouver on Sat- 
mrday .and Sunday in aid of the relief 
fund, the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
iÇompany,.themselves heavy losers by the 
«fire, have : announced that; ajl donations 
will be carried by their^ boats to Van- 

or New Westminster free of 
Charge. This will enable those who are 
handling the relief fund "to spend the 
whole amount on provisions and clothing, 
,no provision having rto [be made for 
freight charges.

A POPULAR PRESIDENT.

Guatemala’s Chief Officer [Re-Elected by 
Almost Unanimous (Vote.

Washington, -Sept. 13^-36iffl*ter Hun
ter telegraphs the state department from 
Guatemala under date of yesterday as 
follows: The election of a president for 
Guatemala held during the first seven 
days of September 'resulted to the elec
tion ltd! the present incunibent, Manuel 
Estrada Cebrera, by the largest major
ity «rer given a presidential candidate 
in the republic. ...Tree candidates were 
voted for Ceberera and Castillo, both 
Liberals. There were 316,000-votes cast, 
Cebrera receiving 315)936 and Castillo 
564. Peace, good order and an untram- 
elied exercise of the election franchise 
marked the entire election. This ap
pears to settle the report of riot and 
bloodshed in Guatemala by an incoming 
steamer, as Minister Hunter brings news 
of events up to yesterday.

METHODIST DISCIPLINE.

Theatres, Cards and Dancing Remain 
Under the Ban—The Liquor 

Licensing System.

Toronto, Sept. 14.—(Special) — The
Methodist general conference, after re
newed discussion, voted down with a 
sweeping majority a resolution peeking 
to remove the restriction at present 
placed on 
dancing, etc.

When the temperance report came up, 
objection was taken to the first clauee. 
which stated it was a deliverance of 
the Methodist church that the liquor 
traffic could not be legalized. Several 
delegates considered this a condemnation 
of the licensing System, and argued that 
licensing was directly beneficial, ae It 
had the effect Of curtailing the traffic, 
•the clause was referred back.

:

msec uver

Many substantial contributions to the 
relief fund have already reached New 
Westminster, and aasananoee ,of -still 
more have been received. At present it 
is hard to get a complete list of - the 
amount subscribed np to date, but ,the 
principal donations are as follows:
C. P. R. Co.......................... ..... .$5,060 00
Toronto Board of Control-. .., 1,000 00 
James Dunsmuir, M. P. Pi... 1,000,00 
Winnipeg City Council...»... SOOiQO 
Hamilton'City Council. — .... - 500 00
Victoria Board of Trade...... .500 00
Seattle Post-Intelligencer ..... 100 00
Okanagan Flour Mills.......... .. .'60 00
Nanaimo City........................  SOO
Senator Templeman .............. - 100. 00
Tackett & Sons, Hamilton.... 100 00
Eaton & Co., Toronto.............. - 100 00
City of Montreal.................. ... - 1,000 00
St. John, N. B............................ 1(000 00
Turner, Beeton & Co................. 250 00
Lord Aberdeen.......................... 250 00
Victoria City Council...............   1)900 00
Women's Council fund............ '65 00

It is estimated that over $10,000 worth 
of goods have already reached Wetiatiin- 
ster for relief purposes.

The Sun Life Insurance company ex
plains that their mortgages were entirely 
oovered by insurance, and that they lose 
nothing on the mortgage account.

ONE MILLION INSURANCE.
The following is a list of the insurance 

on tie burned property, as shown by the 
Official statements prepared by the un
derwriters, and showing a total of close
on a million dollars: __
North British & Mercantile...... $ 65.000

■ 18,800
r_ ,WSm\

London & Lancashire............ .. • 80,000
Hartford-................ .”. .j • 5,000
British America of Toronto.... 9,000 
Liverpool & London & Globe... 16,700
Phoenix of London................ . • • 75,000
Guardian ......... .............: 6,000
Alliance..........
Atlas ........ .
Aetna..............
Connecticut ...
Union ..............................
Insurance Co. of North America 23,900

24300

.00

iktlMdpm,
lease only a few of their prisoners. For 
instance, they will soon set free the 
Spanish civil employees who are on their 
handê. ,

Major-General Merritt, it is said here* 
goes to Paris, empowered to ask, in the 
name of the insurgents, an American 
protectorate over the whole Philippine 
islands.

great crowd then filed slowly 
building, giving vent to their

6akB6
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A MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.
Reached a Great Height hi Bolivia, and: 

Reports the View Astounding.
„i5"??°n' Sept- l&^ÿhe Daily Chroni
cle this morning says it has received a 
despatch from Sir William Martin Cou-
r!£.‘hS,<?1?brated exP,orer, dated at 
Lapaz, Bolivia, announcing his success
ful ascent of Mount Illimani, one of the- 
loftiest mountains of Bolivia, 25 miles 
east of Lapaz. The ascent occupied five 
days. On the fourth day the Indians
gage°btited? CaiTy 1,16 “Pe*5111011’8 hag- 

The party, suffered from great weak- 
nesg during tile last hour they, were on 
toe summit, but no actual illness. Sir- 
William Conway describes the view frons 
the top as “ astounding.-’

CATARRH OF LONG •. STANDING RE
LIEVED IN A FEW HOURS.

CHOYNSKI AND GODDARD. 
Philadelphia. Sept. 12.—Joe'tiboynskl had 

all the best of his bout with Joe. Goddard 
to-night at the Arena. Choynsfcl made a 
chapping block of the Australian and sever
al times It looked as though Goddard would 
not be able to atay the full she rounds. In 
the second Choynskl landed several hard 
lefts on Goddard bat the latter conld not 
get In a good blow. The third, fourth and 
fifth rounds were repetitions of the second. 
Chovnskl doing nearly all the leading and 
landing almost at will.

In tne closing round Goddard fought 
wildly while Choynskl was calm and bang
ed Goddard on the Jaw, sending him to his 
knees. Choynskl landed hard and often, 
tout be. «raid not stop the Australian. No 

—decision waz glven.

Sun Fire of London 
Royal.......................

It Is not alone the people of our country, 
and prominent citizens like Urban Lippe, 
M.P., of Jollette, Que., and other members 
,of parliament, who, having used Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, pronounced It the 
most effective remedy they have ever 
known, but people everywhere 
Ing their gratification at the 
of this medicine. C. G. Archer, of Brew- 
,ejr, Maine, says: “I have had catarrh for 
several, years. Water would run from mÿ 
eyes and nose days at a time. About four 
months age I was Induced to try Dr. A 
new’s Catarrhal Powd

theatre-going, Card-playing,

are express- 
effectiveness

40,800
35,600

1.... 38,800
...... 60,000
.... 28,900

s Catarrhal Powder, and since using 
the wonderful remedy I have not had an 

*. I would not be without It.’.’ Itj attack. I would not be without It,’.' 
relieves In ten minutes.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and1 Hall & Co.Manchester

ne and we will show 
! are offering for cash.

jarlan.$1.35sx 
1-35 sx 

r . .20 lbs $1.00 
oal Oil, tin 1.40 

.......... 10c pkg

iSS $ Co.
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